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FORDHAM ACQUIRES NEW BUILDING
Joe Carroll to Play for Indian
Summer Informal Tonight

FORDHAM'S NEWEST CLASS BUILDING

Gate Proceeds of Intra-University Dance Will
Buy Service Flag to Honor Fordham Alumni

With over a century of confidence
in the future of higher education
behind her, Fordham University has
just realized
one of her fondest
hopes by the purchase of the fifteen
story Vincent Building at 302 Broadway to house the only two of the
eight schools of the University which
still occupy rented quarters in downtown buildings. According to the announcement
from Rev. Robert
I.
Gannon, S.J., President, the acquisition of this 'building for the use of
the School of Law and the School
of Education, will enable Fordham
soon to have all the students of all
the schools studying
in Fordham
buildings.

Striking a theme from the season, Fordham inaugurates a new social
calendar

this evening

in the University

Gymnasium

when

the recently

revived Boarder Council sponsors an "Indian Summer Festival" in conjunction with representatives
of the other schools of the University. Joe
Carroll and his Orchestra, familiar to all upperclass Fordhamites,
play
fordancing,
from
nine
till one~'---~----------o'~~~k'dance, ~hich is the first accompl ished project of the new reSIdent

student

group,

was

suggested

when several members mentioned

the desire of all students for social
activity. Proceeds from the sale of
tickets will be used toward the purchase of a Fordham
service flag.
Price of tickets is $1.65, tax included.
Goodrich Chairman
The committee, headed by Council President
Raymond
Goodrich,
'44, includes Daniel O'Regan,
'44,
and John Moosey, '45A, on publicity
and decorations,
Carmen
Donnar umma,
'44, on tickets,
William
Monahan, '45, and John Walsh, '45,
on refreshments,
and Robert Fortier, '46, Robert Parrott,
'45A and
Raymond Thomas, '46.
As theme for publicity and decorations
the committee
hit upon
"Indian
Summer" as appropriate
and, in conformity with the times,
not too elaborate or expensive. Since
the Council has voted against any
pretentious
trappings.
O'Regan and
his crew of helpers have been surveying the Gymnasium to plan for a
simple scheme of decoration.

will

Fordham Service
10ta·1 lops 4200
0HiciIClaI Mark
Proceeds from Informal
To Buy Service Flag
For University

On August
23 eighty-one
students in Fordham College and the
College of Pharmacy,
members of
the Enlisted
Reserve
Corps, were
inducted into the Army. With this
induction
the number of Fordham
University
Alumni in all branches
of the armed forces of the United
States reached the mark of 4,251.
This figure, modified to date, will
soon appear on a service flag to be
purchased from the proceeds of the
Indian Summer Informal tonight.
These 81 students,
all of whom
were pre-med,
were sent first to
Camp Upton and from there to vaPlan Entertainment
rious camps throughout the country
In an attempt to enliven some of for their basic training. After their
the intermissions
between
dances, training it is believed that the Army
Chairman Goodrich has organized a will send them to medical school so
group of students to present a short that they might finish their courses
informal entertainment.
The inter- and become Army doctors.
mission show will feature Warren
Though
this number,
approxiSchoetzau, '45A, at the piano, Walter
Bezrudczyk, '45, as a mimic and a mately 4,251, is the known figure,
there are many Fordquartet of male voices from the Se- undoubtedly
(Continued on page 3)
nior R.O.T.C.

Third Freshman Class of Year
Enters College on October 11
All Arts and Science Courses, Extracurricular
Activities Will Continue for New Students

Father Cotter to Preach College
Retreat Starting Sept. 28

As another step in the accelerated program of studies Fordham College will admit its one hundred fifth Freshman Class at the beginning of
the next Trimester on October 11, 1943. This will be the third class admitted this year. The regular liberaJ. arts and science program will be
offered independently
of the Army Specialized Training Program now in
progress.
~
Four days of religious indoctrination
and spiritual comfort, gift to be
The new class, for which many
have already he en acprized in this war-·torn world, will be enjoyed by Fordham students in applications
cepted will be composed of the more ,
•
the form of the annual Retreat which will get under way Tuesday mornrecent graduates of accelerated high
ing, September 28, at the close of the present Trimester and which will school programs as well as those who
would ordinarily
have entered the
come to an end on Friday morning, October 1.
July Class but preferred to work for
Rev erend James A. Cotte r , S.J ., of ~:;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;
the summer. Among the New York
Twenty-Five Pledge to
City high schools which have sped
the Jesuit Mission Band, will be the
Attend General Mass
up their work so as to graduate
retreatmaster , returning
to FordDates
classes this summer or early in the
Every Friday
ham once again to preach in that caautumn
are Xavier
High School,
Announced by Office
pacity after a lapse of several years.
Brooklyn
Preparatory
School and
As a result of the recent elections,
Fordham Preparatory
School.
Following
the customary
proceFrom the Office of Rev. LawRobert
W. Baer, of B.S.A., was
Members of the October Class will chosen Prefect of the Freshman Sodure, during the first three days of
rence A. Walsh, S.J., comes offihave
a choice among the A.B., dality, and Edmund S. Gilman, of
cial word concerning the dates
the retreat there will be three serB.S.I. and B.S. courses which in- A.B.A., Vice-Prefect. The newly orfor trimester
examinations
and
mons daily, two in the morning and
clude the pre-medical
course, the ganized Sodality, under the guidvacation.
The Exams will be
one in the afternoon. Participation
Chemistry
and Physics concentragiven on September 23, 24 and
ance of its officers and its moderator,
tions, as well as majors in English, the Rev. Theodore T. Farley, S.J.,
in the Holy Sacrifice of the Mass will
27 and the fa1l recess will exHistory,
Latin
and Mathematics.
precede the first morning
sermon
has mapped out a program of activitend from October 1 to October
However, since the Physics Depart- ties, both spiritual and recreational
11.
These
dates
represent
a
and the second morning discourse
ment is .al ready filled to capacity in for the rest of the year.
slight change from the former
will be concluded with the saying
meeting
the needs of the Army
schedule.
At the last meeting, the attendTraining Program as well as civil- ance at Mass and Communion
of the Rosary. Benediction
of the
on
Under the new arrangement,
ian students, no Physics will be giv- Fridays was discussed, and while
Blessed Sacrament in the afternoon
examinations will be held later
en in Freshman
Year, Chemistry weekly attendance was not made obwill close each day's devotions. On
than planned and will take only
taking its place. Those desiring Phys- ligatory, twenty-five of the Sodalists
three
days.
Senior
Philosophy
Thursday
there will be a general
ics will be able to include it in promised to attend faithfully.
Also
trimesters
will be earlier than
Confession in preparation
for the
their schedules for Sophomore Year. at the last meeting, volunteers were
the dates mentioned. The vacaThe entire four year college course asked for two groups, one to give
general Communion on the succeedtion, originally scheduled from
will be completed in three calendar
short talks on religious topics at
ing day.
-September
28 until October 5
years due to the acceleration which the weekly meetings, the other to
will follow a retreat
for the
Friday morning will bring the rewill permit one week's vacation er- teach 'Catechism to public school stuwhole College on September 28
treat to a conclusion with Mass, genter each twelve week term,
dents.
October I, general
Mass and
eral Communion, Benediction of the
The custom of having a FreshOn the recreational side, an inter29 and 30.
Most Blessed Sacrament and the beman Week for the purpose of or ien- class softball league, sponsored by
stowal of the Papal blessing.
(Continued on page 4)
the Sodality, is now under way.

Baer, G"II man V 0t e d
46 Sodality Heads

Exam, Vacation

Fifteen Floors Will
House Schools of
Education, Law

Convenient To Travel
The Vincent Building, erected some
years ago by the Astor Estate, is a
completely modern fireproof building, ideally suited to the needs of
education. It is situated at the southeast corner of Broadway and Duane
Street with a frontage 'Of 110 feet
on Duane and 51 on Broadway. It
is within two blocks of express stations of every transit system in the
city and Broadway buses stop at the
door. A block to the east is the
Municipal
Center, where are situated the Federal
Courts 'and the
State Supreme Courts. Just to the
south is City Hall Park with the
City Hall and County Court House
Buildings.
The first floor of the Vincent Bui lding, whose name will likely
be
changed, will, according to Father
Gannon, be converted into an auditorium for general lectures and social gatherings. The penthouse on the
fifteenth floor will be .a law library,
pending future plans. Title will be
closed and possession 'Of the whole
structure
by Fordham will be affected as soon as is conveniently
possible. The Schools of Law and
Education are now situated in the
Woolworth Building.
Wish of Authorities
The announcement
of the purchase of this structure
is the culmination of the wishes of For-dham
authorities and well-wishers for the
past quarter
century.
Over three
years ago, through the generosity of
the late Mrs. Mary M,cGovern, Saint
Mary's Hall on the grounds of the
Ursaline Convent adjacent
to the
Campus was erected to accommodate
the nuns studying in the graduate
and Summer Schools. Two years ago
the School of Social Service acquired its own building .at 134 East
39th Street. A year before that, to
accommodate the rapidly increasing
registration
of students
from all
parts of the country, two new residence halls, Saint Robert's and Bishop's, were erected on the Campus
through the gift of an anonymous
donor.
On Rose Hill are now situated
Fordham
College, the College of
Pharmacy, the Graduate School, the
School of Business, the evening division of Fordham College, and Fordham Preparatory
School.

Morelle Chosen Glee
Club Chairman
Chairman of the Board of student directors of the Fordham
Glee Club for the coming season
will be Edmund Morelle, '45A,
Rev. Theodore T. Farley, S.J.,
Moderator,
ann 0 u n c e d this
week. The Glee Club is now rehearsing every Wednesday under the direction of Mr. Frederick Joslyn for a series of concerts in the Fall. As has been
the custom in past years, the
singers will make a circuit of
local girls' colleges for concerts.
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From Athens, Ga., comes word
that
Ensign
Andrew
G. Palau,
USNR, of the class of 1937 has been
detached from the U. S. Navy PreFlight School for duty at the Naval
Flight Preparatory School, Natchi tochee, La. Ensign Palau quarterbacked the Rams for three seasons
and caught on the baseball team.
In 1942 he came back to his Alma
Mater as backfield coach.
First Class Petty Officer Joe Woitkcski, '38, who played halfback on
Fordham's
"Seven Blocks of Granite" club, will be doing his stuff for
Lt. Comdr. Stevens, former NYU
coach, at the U. S. Naval Training
Station at Sampson, N. Y., this year.

RAMBLINGS

of the

EDITOR

It might not quite be Indian Summer tonight, but by gosh the Boarder
Council is perfectly
in order for instigating
the "Indian Summer Informal." The Council deserves a deep bow for ending recent daydreaming
about an intra-University
dance and making it a fact .... And the proceeds
will be used for the purchase of a Fordham service flag, another oftmentioned
but oft-neglected
project. ...
Fordham has 4251 sons and
daughters
on the records as being in the armed forces. On the records.
That's something a lot of organizations
can't guarantee ....
A flag with
that number on it will look mighty good whether floating from the flagpost down front or draped from the Blue Chapel in Keating, which is
one of the positions suggested for it.

It looks as though the Boarder Council is really serious ....
Already
the dance for the whole school, a softball team for the residents, a tennis
tournament
.planned and talk of Friday night parties to liven the Winter
Captain
David A. Hillman,
'40,
Published Weekly, except vacation and exa~ina~ion perioi!lll, from October ~o May by the
for the boarders ....
It would be nice to see the regular student council
Studenh at Fordham College, Fordham UnIversIty. Fordham Road and Third Ave., New
has completed a special course of
York. $2.00 sUbscription
price.
revived
too.
training at the Air Forces Central
Instructor
School for Bombardiers,
Freshman English Prof naively asked the class in what state the
according to an announcement from
It is the policlI of this paper to present news and other features of interest to
canal is found. Student
(a Regis boy to boot) answers,
the Carlsbad (New Mexico) Army alimentary
Fordham men, and in 80 doing to upl~old the best traditions of Fordham and
"Georgia, Father!" ...
Amid snickers of class, he quickly reversed his
of the preS8.
Air Field. Cited by the Commanding
General of the British Eighth Army, decision, "Oh no, Father, it's in New York!"
Capt. Hillman has been awarded the
Di.stinguishe~ Flying Cross and the
Add to story across the way there on Pillbox ....
Father Donnelly's
Air Medal with Oak Leaf Cluster brother, who once lived in the building, was dubbed "Stone House John"
for his exploits in 30 combat mis- during his residence there.
sions over epemy targets.
These are times when institutions of learning are collapsing,
Guess it's an animal's fate, but it just came to light IMt week in this
Biago A. Santo, Pharo '40, has
are surrendering to the weight of war. Fordham too is pressed made the jump from buck sergeant corner that Rameses the Obstinate, Rameses the Bold, Rameses the But(Blush) ...
HE died unsung
by the times. Her enrollments have been slashed. Her faculty has to staff sergeant at Pope Field, Fort ting Mutton of Rose Hill is dead. She
Don't ask what place in the
Bragg, N. C., a Troop Carrier Com- some six months ago on the Campus
been cut. Her facilities are divided. Her peacetime pleasures are mand base, where he is stationed reign of Rameses the last ram occupied
He was likely Rameses the
Tenth, but you might as well ask us how many red points he was worth.
memories for the duration. And yet Fordham expands. She ac- with a medical detachment.
Lt. T. Harvey Brown, '43, is stacomplishes the final step in the series of events leading up to the tioned
Speaking of animals ... " That nosey little pup who is more hair than
at Camp Edwards. Also stapoint where she will be an integral personality. By the purchase tioned there and also from the class he is dog, that has been roaming the Campus for a while here, has quite
of 1943 are Larry Reilly, Tom Doyle, a story behind him. ..
His name is Ramsey and he isn't a pup but a
of the Vincent Building downtown for the use of the only schools Gene Kelly, and Jack Stevens.
FUP, derived from his home, the Fordham University
Press ....
He is
of the University which are not yet housed in Fordham-owned
a Llaea (check the spelling)
Terrier, which species is originally from
At Camp Stewart is Capt. Harribuildings, she realizes the plans of a century. She makes a huge son Downs'l '39. There are some Tibet. The long shaggy hair is a natural protection against the cold ....
members
of the class of 1943 as- Ramsey, however, is a native of New Jersey, a gift to Father Holland
stride forward in the way of higher education. And this at the signed there, too. Bob Lenk, Marty from friends who raised a litter of the rare .pups ....
Though he seems
time when education is supposed to be down for the count! It is Horen, Ed Brown, Gar! Deutsch- to have made himself rather scarce the last week, for a while there
mann, and Mike Jacobs
are the
Ramsey could be found almost anywhere on the campus from under a
Fordham's spirit ringing true. It is her answer to the old cry: Fordhamites at Stewart.
soldier's foot to on top of a rabbit hole ....
There are a couple of rabbits
Ensigns Ted Drummond and Har- in old tree stumps out in front of the residence halls, by the way.
a good man is never out.
ry Pattersonl
both of '43, were reI cently on le ve in New York City.
Three cheers for the MONTHLY, which is in the throes of returning
I They both
e expecting sea duty to Fordham readers next month •...
From all appearances, Marsh Boarsoon. Jack
offey, '35, brother
of
man, Editor, is doing a solo job .. " No one seems to know anything about
Jerry, '37,
id Dick, '41, has been
And Marsh is
on 50 bambi
missions in the North the magazine except that it is scheduled to appear ....
an ROTC-Army man now.
African the re of operations.
And while at home Fordham's physical faculties grow, her First Lt.
Four weary characters in Saint Robert's will soon learn. that, no
Miele, '42, is stationed
at Camp F rest, Tenn., where the matter what the topic, it doesn't pay to stay up all night' talking it over.
Anthony Howkins

Joe Damico,

'29 B.C.

EXPANSION

'ROUND THE WORLD

spiritual body is stretching around the world. Nearly 4300 men
and women, alumni of the University, are serving in the armed
forces. 4300 is merely a number. It is merely a number, but
behind that number is all of Fordham. The task of war for those
4300 is outlined for them. In that task we pray for them. But
in the accomplishment of that task, we can be sure, those 4300
are also picturizing to the world what Fordham is, and does,
and believes. They are representing you and me. In their deeds,
Fordham ismaking friends. For that we are proud of them.
So as that number becomes real, as it typifies to us a hundred
familiar faces, as we honor what that number means, Fordham
will raise a service flag with that figure inscribed-a flag suggested by the students and to be purchased by them from the
proceeds of the Indian Summer Informal tonight. Your $1.65 will
be in the flag, won't it?

PRO VITA NOSTRA
But why should we dance while they fight, even if we are
preparing a tribute to them? To answer, why shouldn't we?
There is no one of us now studying here in civilian clothes
who has not the right to do so. Some of us are enabled to continue at College because' of physical disabilities or because we
are pursuing essential courses. Still others are actually awaiting
a call to colors.
The fact that we wear no uniforms does not forfeit our right
to participate in college life or to enjoy that life. For that matter,
we are the sole bearers of the traditions of college that will spring
:up anew, come Peace. We should keep them alive as best we can.
Dances are one of those traditions of college life. And dancing
is a pleasure in whose enjoyment we are perfectly just and patriotic. We should enjoy it while we can.

-------,----------,
YOUR PURSE
in the

Army
trt'ns
the Rangers the
American
ommandos. Lt. Miele expects to 0 overseas soon.
Pvt. Ja es Foley, '44, is receiving his
asic training
at Camp
Wheeler,
eprgia.
Soon to receive his silver pilot's
wings
and I officer's bars at the
Army's twin-engine
advanced
flying school, Pampa, Texas, is Aviation Cadet James P. Kenney. As the
climax of his rigid training he will
either be assigned to a combat unit
or will become an instructor.

Jim D'Amato of Sophomore takes courses at Columbia in the evening,
courses in JAPANESE.
. . . Warren Schoetzau, another Soph, used to
play piano with Horace Heidt's Orchestra ....
He, Breezy-"Tell
you
what I'm gonna do"-Bezrudczyk
and a quartet of ROTC boys are going
to help fill in the intermissions
at the dance tonight. ... Having informal
entertainment
like this at a dance is something new at Fordham ....
It's
a good idea, IF it's good and if it's not too long.
Bob Whalen, '43, RAM sports Editor and columnist, is a Lieutenant
in the Quartermaster's
Corps. . . . He was on the .campus last week,
smiling as usual and looking really healthy ....
Pete Hanson, who was
business manager on the RAM, and is now a Lieutenant,
was recently
transferred
to the Air Corps. He intends to be married in the Autumn.

James P. Gannon, ex'43, having
RAM'S circulating circulation manager, Tony Howkins, almost took
won his "W1ngs of Gold" at Pensthe Congressional Limited out of Philadelphia last Monday night ....
He
acola, Flori4a, Naval Air Training
decided
at
the
last
minute
to
wait
until
morning.
\Vhen
he
did
pass
Center will go on active duty at
the wreck he saw a man walking around with his arm cut off'•...
Al
one of the Navy's air operational
Boulogne, who was home in Philly for the weekend, was stranded there
training cen ers.
Lieutenant
(j.g.) John F. Druze, by the wreck 'til Tuesday late-for-class.
'38, USNR,ij former
Fordham
grid
star and assistant coach at Boston
College anctr Notre Dame, has been
detached fr9m the U. S. Navy PreFlight School at Athens, Georgia,
for active duty at sea. He captained
the undefea~ed '37 Ram eleven and
gained fame as one of the rugged
"Blocks of Granite."

Fordham's South American Good Neighbor relations were increased
no end last week when Rainaldo Tefel of Nicaragua had a group of
guests in Bishop's lounge for his birthday ....
The boys were quite
interested in Rainaldo's sister, who speaks English "a Ieetle" ... enough.

Found in the RAM office...
"Here's a hot tip for some smart editor.
Get a story on ANDRE. He's going places with the boarders."-Signed,
Roger Lodger for ANDRE ....
Ask any boarder who Andre is and he'll
either laugh in your face or point at you and ask, "Now who are you
Another citation for a Fordham
It's all a lively mystery, ...
Some energetic character
man is brotrght to light in the com- kidding?" ...
has been posting notices on the residents'
bulletin boards and in their
mendation of Lieut. George Grainsgel', '37, fat his service in the Air rooms ....
Such gems as "Better things for better living with ANDRE"
Corps in A!frica. At school George or "Next week ANDiRE will blow the lid." ...
For a few days the
was knownr for his efforts as elec- boards were clogged with notices from the mysterious MR. A and from
trician for the Mimes.
a couple of sudden rivals, the "Bishop," who apparently
was the charwhose
Another Fordham
man at Fort acter of mystery some three years ago, and "Contemplation,"
Eustis, Virginia, is Edward Malone, bulletins appeared in verse ....
The climax came when Andre announced
'44. Private William McGuire, '45A, that he would speak over the radio at a given time and frequency ....
one of the Workshop's better play- Came the time, no ANDRE ....
Some enthusiasts
claim that he did
wrights last year, is now a meteorspeak the next day, with an apology and a promise for better days. _ ..
ology student for Uncle Sam at Fort The RAM has sent its Ghost Editor in pursuit
of Andre, the Bishop,
Eustis and is contemplating
new
Contemplation
and the old Tom cat that's been waking up boarders at
plays on army life in camp.
three in the morning.
Captain Gerard
F. Markey, '39,
now a member of the Antilles Air
The Comparative
Anatomy class hit the jackpot a couple of weeks
Command at San Juan, Puerto Rico, ago when it turned out that one of the cats being used as a specimen
has been awarded the Air Medal for was within twelve hours of giving birth to three kittens ....
The embryos,
meritorious achievement while par- almost perfectly
developed,
were given to some of the students
for
ticipating in patrol flights over the
dissection.
Caribbean.
Too late for publication of a story worthy of the news is the official
Sec a n
Lieutenant
J 0 h n P.
Shaughnessy, 'Man '32, has bee,: ~- announcement that Colonel Pratt, who has long been connected with the
Fordham ROTC and who is commandant of the ASTP trainees on the
signed to the plans and trammg
section at If.earns, Utah, i~ ~he Army campus, will retire from active duty on September 15.
Air Force Jrechnical Trammg ComFive of the ASTP students on the campus are buddies from the Unimand.
versity of Oregon .....
They propose that the RAM ex-change news of
Ephrata
rmy Air Base, WashingWest Coast boys here for news of Fordham boys out there .....
Duncan
ton, anna nces the promotion
of
Wimpress who was an editor of the Oregon "Emerald" and is now taking
Charles J. Schramm, '40, to rank of
Language and Area here, says that the papers out there would co-operate.
corporal.
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Second Oldest Building on Campus, lPillbo~',
Really Was One Once-As Infirmary
By JOHN

M. WILSON

Early in the dawn of Fordham's
history, just over one hundred years
ago, an obscure architect, whom history and tradition
recall only as
one "Rodrique," designed the structure which today stands as the second oldest building on the Fordham
campus.
This structure, officially called the
Fordham University Press Building
ani, popularly, the 'Pillbox' is sitin.ted between
the Third Avenue
Elevated Tracks and the rear of
where Bishop's
and St. Robert's
Residence Halls join. It is just set
off from the Old Mill River Road
which parallels the New York Central Railroad tracks. About thirty
feet long and as many feet wide this
stone, one and a half story building,
with its 1840 date stone set above
the door and with a low-lying, rectangular,
green-shuttered
wing of
more recent addition, nestles on a
knoll shaded by a towering
elm
which might well have seen its construction,
and by several smaller
maples.
Next To Oldest structure
In age and richness of history the
'Pillbox' is surpassed only by the
central portion of the present Administration
Building. Unfortunately, however, the passage of time and
the departure to the blessings of the
next world of many of the men intimately acquainted
with its early
history leaves us with but a dim insight into the events which transpired within and to the occurrences
it witnessed in its early days.

Originally, in any case, the Pillbox seems to have been intended as
a residence hall, the first one having
laid claim to it being its designer
"Rodr.ique," who, a family man of
the old variety, Jived there with his
wife and seven children while teaching draftsmanship
in the College.
Rodrique
also designed St. John's
Hall and the University
Chapel.
Later it appears to have been a rectory when the University
Chapel
was the local parish church under
a Jesuit pastor. This was in the years
prior to the establishment
of the
Church of Our Lady of Mercy on
Marion Avenue, just below Fordham
Road.
Dining Hall, Infirmary
Afterwards
for a time the Pillbox was the dining room for the
Third Division, the pre-preparatory
school department, when that Division was housed in St. John's Hall.
Fr. MUllaly, now at Wernersville,
was in those days head of the Third
Division and had under him, as prefect, the present head of the Library
Department, Fr. Hargedon.
Having served its purpose as a
dining hall, the University
Press
Building was then devoted in more
or less rapid succession to almost
every service imaginable.
For a
while it was the College Clothes
Room, a dormitory and then an infirmary, during which time it acquired the name Pillbox, a name
which it never seems to have been
able to shake loose.
Upon our entrance into the first
World War and the establishment on
the campus of a division of the

S.A.T.C., a version of whic~ We now
have on the campus in th~ form of
the Army specialized Training Program the Pillbox served as the headquarters of the Commander, Major
Milburn,
a brother
of the great
Devereaux
Milburn of polo fame.
Major Milburn, when last heard of
was Chief of Police of West Palm
Beach, Florida. The Major visited
the campus about four or five years
ago in search of an early copy of
the RAM which had been dedicated
to him. His original prized copy had
been lost some years previously in
a Florida flood.
.

Once Ram Office
After the cessation of hostilities and
and the departure of the S.A.T.C. the
Pillbox changed hands several times
again. In the 1920's, about the time
of the reorganization of the RAM, it
served as the RAM officeland for a
while.as the laundry. Most recently,
in 1941, at the completion of the
Bishop's and St. Robert's Residence
Halls, the Pillbox was turned over to
the Fordham University Press as an
office to serve in a capacity it seems
now to be well settled in for many
years to come.
In its span of years the Pillbox
has watched America gror from an
ambitious youngster into a towering
giant, has watched Fordham grow
from a few old buildings with a
handful of teachers and students to
one of the greatest institutions of
learning
in the country.
It has
watched and served, playing its part
well as the years rolled by writing
new chapters in the histofY of man.

Comedians Rampant in Tryouts Frosh ROTC to Be
For War-Torn Staff of RAM
Organized Li~e
Army Units

Weary, weary was the staff of RAM when, 10, into the office poured a
dozen of the bright-eyed element, a group of aspirants, ready, eager and
(God bless 'em) wisecracking. They would tryout, they would. And Did.
They answered questions and wrote samples of their pennings and, so heilp
Reversing a policy which has preus, their doings must be published if only on the grounds o-fbeing moralevailed since the advent of R.O.T.C.
lifting.
training at Fordham, Ca~t. Vincent
J. McLaughlin,
A.G.D., ~~nnounced
That
discredit
may
be giVen~'-:==============:
last week that the Freshman class
where credit is due, the men ac- :::;;
was to be organized like a basic
cepted as postulants to the staff are
company in the U. S, Army, comFreshmen William O'Donnell, Walplete
with its own officers. The functer O'Leary, Wililiam Mennis, Serge
Goodness
tion of these student leaders is to
Timasheff,
Gino
Angeli,
Robert
check
class
attendancel
to take
Gibbs and Sophomores
Alexander
The latest book of Rev. Francharge of all drilling and in general,
Boulogne,
Bernard
Martin,
Raycis P. Donnelly, S.J., "For Goodto maintain discipline.
mond Wilhelm and Nicolas Sinaness Sake," has just been rebria.
Edward D. Cicala, who was the
leased for sale. It is a hundred
Commanding
Officer of the Frosh,
page compilation of one page
When asked about his experience,
has recently left for A.S.T.P., at
one man coyly replied that he had
fables, written in dialogue. In it
Syracuse University, His post will
Father Donnelly draws spiritual
been employed by the Action Comic
be filled by Peter A. Canevari. Im"sermons" from all the articles
Company as an artist's model for
mediately subordinate to the Comin his room. "For Goodness
"Bobo, the Kangaroo Boy." Another
manding Officer, is the First SerSake" is pub.lished by the Fordlively lad announced he had served
geant Edward J. Rayner. The rest
ham University
Press. Father
in a "semi-executive
capacity" on a
of the block of officers is divided into
Donnelly, English professor at
well - known
Catholic
periodical.
two sections with a Section Leader,
Fordham,
is well
k now n
Think of how the questioners
felt
a Platoon Sergeant,
a Guide and
throughout the country for his
when an investigation
revealed he
three Squad Leaders for each sechad worked nine days in the Sacred
writings.
tion. In Section One, Leader is WilHeart Messenger counting
leaflets
liam
J. Paleveda; Platoon Sergeant,
and mixing glue.
John D. DosPassos; Guide, Charles
4200
Fordham
Alumni
Yet an 0 the r ambitious
chap,
H. Lohr;
Squad
Leaders,
First
claiming experience as a technical
Squad,
Hubert
O'Connor:
Second,
In U. S. Armed Forces
advisor, was given a window-shade
Richard J. Powers; Third, Gerald L.
to wind. He surveyed
it expertly
Quinn. In Section Two Henry J.
(Continued from page 1)
and then he went to work. The net
Molinari has been appointed Section
result was that it sprung from his ham men in service whose names Leader with Emil F. Lattarulo, as
Aloysius J. 11'hand, knocked over a bottle of ink have not yet been determined. Due Platoon Sergeant;
and came to rest, tattered and inky, to the efforts of Reverend Charles landi as Guide, and the three Squad
in the corner. Ye Editors thought J. Deane, 8.J., Vice-President
and Leaders, Robert W. Baer, Walter R.
little of the incident until they dis- Secretary-General
of Fordham Uni- Coupe and Joseph Bongiorno.
covered later that their cat was versity, in charge of Alumni activiAccording to Captain McLaughlin,
minus an eye.
ties, and Mr. Sylvester A. Manning, "The progress of the class has been
Secretary
of the Ford- rapid, and the student officer plan,
The applicants were required to Executive
Association,
assisted attempted for the first time with a
list briefly the rules they deemed ham Alumni
essential for good newspaper style. by the members of the 65 Fordham Fordham Freshman class, has proved
Alumni clubs throughout
the na- very successfu1." Should the plan reOne be ami n g young
aspirant
shrewdly advised as his first rule, tion, and the helpful cooperation of main so for the rest of the year, the
and friends, the definite program will probably be eontinued
"Watch out for libel." With such a relatives
motivating
factor urging him on total is being approached daily.
with the subsequent
first year as
this young chap cannot help but go
This figure is more than fifty per basic trainees. Continuing with the
far in the field of newswri ting.
cent of those Fordham men avail- freshman class, it has also been deAlthough
all candidates
men- able for service and does not in- cided that starting September 8, the
tioned accuracy as of primary im- clude alumni
in Government
or Wednesday class will be held indoors
portance, nevertheless
every man other essential war work. Over for- and the periods of acade!1?ic study
without exception failed to notice ty per cent of these are already will begin. This course includes milithat, while he had been asked to commissioned officers in the Army, tary courtesy, first aid, the study of
write about a dance to take place Air Corps, Navy, Marine,
Coast guns, and whatever else the lecturer
on Friday, September
11, the fact Guard,
Merchant
Marine,
Waves, feels will further the development
of the matter is that said date does Wacs and Spars. Many of the re- of these offi.cer candidates of the
not fall on Friday for some six years mainder are now in training in va- future.
to come. Post-war
planning
per- rious Officer and Cadet Schools in
The two-hour
class on Monday,
haps.
this country and overseas.
however, will be held outdoors as
usual, and as long as the weather
permits.
VISIT
One of our every two IamlThe Sophomore ROTC, too, will
.::=:lies have at least two work- begin indoor classes shortly, with
FORDHAM UNIVERSITY
, .;; ers.
Figure it out yourself
only the three to four period on
how much beyond 10 perWednesday for Infantry Drill. ~nd
BARBER SHOP
cent of your family income
Calisthenics.
Most of the trammg
you can put into War Bonds
Service-Cleanliness-Courtesy
given this group in the last mo~th
every payday.
2559 WEBSTER AVE., North of Fordham
has been conducted ·by the senior
ROT,C members.

Father Donnelly Writes
'For
Sake'

t
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Fr. Gannon to Confer Degree on
Chinese Minister of Education
Chinese Ambassador Wei Tao-ming and Two Other
Chinese Celebrities to Address Gathering

...

Next Two Months
Opening Dates for
Fordham Schools
Accelerated Program Is
Offered in Pharmacy
And Ed Colleges
In September and October the various schools of Fordham University
are resuming classes, with many of
them offering speed-up
schedules
due to the war.
The third Freshman class to enter
Fordham College this year will begin studies
on October
11. The
School of Pharmacy
operating under an accelerated program opened
on September 7. The complete course
will take only 32 months. The regular sessions of the Graduate School
of Arts and Sciences will start on
September 23. The School of Business, offering only evening sessions
in conjecture with the Evening Division of Fordham College, reopened
on September 7.
Of the schools not on the Campus,
the School of Law starts on September 27. The School of Education
opened its morning sessions on September 1 under an accelerated program, while September 23 has been
appointed as the commencing day
for its afternoon, evening and Saturday sessions. The School of Social
Service will begin studies on October 4 for the day session and the
evening session will open on October
5. It will be situated in its new building at 134 East 39th Street.
The Preparatory
School, situated
on the Campus,
resumed
studies
yesterday.

French Club Holds
Weekly Meetings
Offers Talks on French
Culture; Considers
Plans for Play
This year the Freshman division
of the French Club has set for itself
a program of discussions on French
Culture. Rev. Joseph Marique, 8.J.,
the moderator,
announced
at the
first meeting that the main aim of
the Cercle Fr-ancais is acquaintance
with French Culture and practice in
speaking French.
At each meeting, held every Friday at 3 P.M., a member of the organization
delivers
a lecture
in
French on some area of French culture. The talk lasting twenty minutes touches upon the history, geography, political background
and
cultural importance of the area under discussion. At first, lectures will
be on French civilization outside of
France, - proceeding from less important to more significant French
cultural centers, and the latter part
of the year will be devoted to France
itself and its civilization. Each discussion consists of a speech by a
member, a criticism of the lecture
by an appointed critic, and then follows a general discussion by the
members and the moderator; the entire meeting is conducted in French.
Three lectures have already been
delivered, the first by Thomas Clapp,
'46, on "Louisiana, Haiti, St. Pierre
et Miquelon, Martinique and Guadeloupe"; the second was presented
by Thomas Garrett, '46, on "Algeria,
Tunisia and Morocco." The lecture
delivered
last week was "French
spoken outside of French Culture"
by Serge Timasheff, '46. Scheduled
for this afternoon is "French Canada" by Donald Mooney, '46. Planned
for later are lectures
on French
Switzerland,
Bel g i u m and then
France.
In addition to the lectures, the
French Club also reads cur r e n t
French
newspapers
and discusses
their contents, avoiding as much as
possible any political topics.
A plan has been proposed to produce a French play. After consideration it was decided that the Club
will, if possible, present a short play
in private, with no plans being made
for a public presentation

Fordham University
will deliver
an honorary degree to His Exceliency Wei Tao-Ming, Ambassador
from China, on Sunday September
26, to be presented to the Chinese
Minister of Education, Chen Li-fu.
This conferring of a degree upon Mr.
Li-fu by Rev. Robert L Gannon,
S. J., President
of the University,
will mark the first time that a Chinese Minister has been thus honored
by an American school.
The ceremony of presentation
will
begin at four P.M. in Keating Hall
on the campus. Most Rev. .James E.
Walsh, D.D., of the Maryknoll Missionary Band will make an invocation in Chinese. Father Gannon will
address the assemblage
briefly to
welcome the visitors to -Ford ham.
Most Rev. Paul
Yu-pin,
VicarApostolic of Nanking, China, and
Dr. Li Tse-Tsiang, .an advisor of the
Generalissimo, will then speak.
After the conferring of the degree,
His Excellency the Ambassador, will
address the gathering. His talk will
be followed by Benediction. Between
the addresses there will be short
intermis.sions of both Chinese and
American music. At the conclusion
of the ceremony, the Army trainees
on the campus will present a military review in honor of the Ambassador.

Soph Sodalists to
Register Family
Rosary Groups
Discuss Plan for Talks
By Leading Laymen
At Meetings
At its last temporal meeting for
the month of August, the Sophomore
Sodality adopted a plan to enroll
the names of families willing to recite the Rosary in unison once every
day, discussed the possibility of arranging a series of talks by prominent Catholic laymen and decided to
propose to the RAM staff the publishing of a newssheet to be sent to
the boys in the service. Bernard J.
Martin, '45A, Assistant Prefect of the
Sodality, presided at the meeting.
Rev. Theodore T. Farley, 8.J., proposed the enrollment
of family
Rosary groups to pray for the intention of the men in the service. He
said that the Sodality of another
college had written to him suggesting the idea. The Sodallsts adopted
the measure as a supplement to the
daily recital of the Rosary on the
campus
for the same intention.
Names of families enrolled are to
be turned in at Father Farley's Office for the sake of a record. All students are asked to cooperate in this
matter.
At the instigation of Ray m 0 n d
Wilhelm, '45A, a lively discussion
ensued concerning the activity of the
Sodality. Wilhelm suggested that it
would be a great point of Catholic
Action if arrangements
could be
made to start a study circle to hear
the views of leading Catholic businessmen. Father Farley offered to
try to contact some men. He mentioned Tho mas
Woodlock, wellknown editor, as a possible speaker.

""==============
DIVRY'S
HANDY

SPANISHENGLISH
AND
ENGLlSHSPANISH
By J. DOUGLA.S, Ph.D.
and A. LOMO, Ph.D.

The most complete, reliable and up-to-date
pocket Dictionary, listing all Spanish and
English words in current use-c-over 60,000
-Including many of the latest technical,
scientific and military terms. Also contains
Elements of Grammar, fullllst of Irregular
Verbs. Cities with their populations, Colored Maps, etc. Indispensable to students,
translators, business men, etc. 536 pages,
3Jhx6lh. flexible Iea.tberette binding. Postpaid $2.00: with Indexes $2.50. On sale at
leading bookstores.

D. C. DIVRY, Inc., Publishers
240 W. 23rd ST. NEW YORK
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OBITUARY
Maybe we ought to deck this column in black. Because a good
friend of ours is dead. Temporarily, anyway-if it's not laughable
to say so. Laughter doesn't come so easily, however, when a friend
who's helped you spend a lot of pleasant days and nights passes
on. Sure, varsity athletics will be resurrected after the war, butOr didn't you know they were dead?
Yes, Jack Coffey, whose lot it seems to be always to be a bearer
of sad news, laid them to rest two weeks ago. And the wake---to
us-was a pretty black one. For, though the move, like the dropping of football, came as a surprise to no one, it's tough to see a
good thing end. It's tough to realize that you won't be able to sit
'in the cheering section at the Polo Grounds and shriek, "Did you
see Malinowski grab that one?" Or to pound the guy in front of
you as Bobby Mullens sinks a long one in the Garden. It's tough to
know you won't see Joe Nowicki break the tape at Randall's
Island, or George Cheverko skid into third on a triple to the flagpole.
We'll miss all these things, all right. But, then again, there's
always tomorrow. We may have left Rose Hill by then, and the star
athletes may be just so many names in the paper to us. But the old
thrill will be there. And soVALE ATQUE AVE
Just lay the lid on gently, boys;
Don't nail it on too tight.
And drop the casket in the hole,
But throw the, dirt on light.
Don't bother with a tombstone, boys.
It's just a waste of dough.
'Cause you can't tell when this guy is apt
To climb right out and go!
(Apologies to the "Hobo News")
RESURRECTION
The other day, when we heard that Pat O'Brien had completed
the Major Cavanaugh film, "The Iron Major," we decided to find
out for ourselves what all the hubbub was about. For "The Iron
Major" was just a title to us. So we grabbed a piece of cardboard
for an umbrella and slogged our way through the rain over to ask

Jack Coffey. And we found out.
Cav was a big, raw-honed man with a sharp mind and a keen
sense of humor. Into his 57 years he crammed about every profes-'
sion imaginable-lawyer,
teacher, soldier, father and football
coach. Did them all well, too. In the 17 or 18 years between the
time he quit Dartmouth and America's entrance into "the Great
War," Cav got married and raised a famiy-six good, American
kids. Came the war in 1917, and Cav joined up. That's where his
title comes in-"The Iron Major." Loud and tough and two-fisted,
Cav was a tin god to his men, a real fighting-man.
"I once asked him," Coffey smiled, "just when he decided to
join up. He told me it was back in '16. 'I was up in Boston,' he said,
'watching some soldiers marching out to chase Pancho Villa back
to Mexico, and I guess the music got me. Right then and there I
decided to join up when we got into it.' That's the way Cav was,"
Jack finished.
Nine years after the war, in 1927, Cav came to Fordham as football coach. You can still hear the stories about him. About the
funny little speeches he used to give at football dinners. About
the great locker-room talks that lashed his men into tears of rage
and inspired them to win. Or maybe you can hear one of Bill
Corum's favorite stories, of a half-blind Cav, too proud to let anyone know, letting Slip Madigan take his arm to lead him to the
clubhouse one gray Saturday long ago.
Cav's been dead just ten years and twelve days. But his name
will live as long as there's a Fordham. And as long as they talk
of red-blooded men.
Sidelines:
Ed Kelleher,. released when Coffey announced the dropping of
sports, lost no tlme gettmg another job. West Point jumped at the
chance and signed Ed to a one-year contract. Best of luck, Ed ....
Ed Gilleran, who sports-edited The RAM a few months back is
stationed with other ERG's down in Fort Eustis, Va ....
Li~ut.
Dick: Coffey, one-time RAM sports columnist, has just arrived in
England to navigate a B-17. Dick's out to keep up the family traditwn, since hts older brother, John, '35, has already been cited ten
tlmes .... Former footballer Joe Yurrevich literally gave his right
eye to fight the Axts. Capt. Joe lost it nine months ago while pilottng a Flying Fortress over Lorient ....
News of Gordon (Big
Steve) Stevenson death a tremendous shock to us. Ruptured appendtx has been reported as the cause .... Artie Schmidlein, track
man of a couple of years back, has informed us that his broth
B b
h
.
er,
o , W 0 w~s asststant sports ed in '42, is now in England. Artie
htmself has Just been accepted in the Communications Division f
the Army Air Corps ....
Former Ram quarterback and more recently
backfield-coach
and
gym instructor Andy Pal au) now an
.
h
enstgn,
as been transferred from Athens Ga to the L ..
P ft."
'0'
OUtstana
re- tght School at (grab your hat) Natchitoches .... Gesundheit!

Wyzykowski Pitches for
Winners; Two Homers
Spark Scoring

When the axe fell on Fordham athletics a
lost a pretty likeable guy in the person of Ed
Ed, who's been a fixture on the campus for the
caug ht on, h owever, with West Point, having

On Wednesday
evening,teamAugust
2-5,the
Boarders' softball
beat
the Army club, which was composed
This is the second time
of ROTC and ASTP members, by a -~-----------~0
score of 4-3. Leo Wyzykowski pitched

M
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by George Matteirii.
The Maroon
collected their four runs on as many
bmgles, including a homer, a double
and two singles.
The men in khaki jumped off to
a three run lead in the first inning.
After the first two men had received free tickets to first base with
one out Matteini smashed his ,fourbagger, fa account for all of the
Army's runs. In the third inning,
Pete Oggiani brought
the Rams
back into the ball game with a
round-tripper
to left field. Then, in
the fifth linning the Rams tied up
the game at three all. Schaefer
started it loff with a walk and scored
on Goodrich's double to right-center. Goodrich, the Ram shortstop,
advanced to third on Brady's long
fly to left, and finally scored on
Conley's foul to short left. In the
last half of the seventh the Boarders shoved across the winning tally.
C onley opened up the inning with
a single and stole second. Papini
then cracked a single to center and
Conley carried home the fourth run.
Outside of the two homers, the
highlight
of the game was Ray
Goodrich's consistently
spectacular

hi

that

A

signed a one-year contract.
Ed has left Fordham
the first beinz
in '34,when he' terminated
a~
eleven-year
association with Rose

onlt y to ppear ~~~
Again
. .In 0 .(t 0ber

f::~~
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Boarman Continues as
Editor of Undergrad
Pu bl ication
The MONTHLY, Fordham's undergraduate
literary
magazine,
will
reach the publisher sometime before
September 15 and will feature a military motif in accord with the times.
This appearance
of the Monthly
will be the first since the issue at
Commencement time last January.
The Moderator, Rev. Charles J.

Marshall
Boarman, '44,
Edits
Revised
"Monthly"

fielding. More than once he robbed
Army batters of base hits and much
of the credit for the victory must
be given to the Maroon shortstop.
The winning team included Wyzy- Gallagher, S,J., announced that Markowski. dIann, Malinowski, Good- s~all 1. Boarman, a Senior, will conas editor-in-chief
with
a
rich,
Thurston,
Brady,
Oggiani, tinue
Conley, R pirri, Schaefer and Col- staff badly depleted but determined
to "beat the deadline." Boarman is
lela.
!low an Army student, having been
inducted to active duty with the
Senior ROTC cadets at the beginFrosh Class Enters
ning of this trimester.
On Oct ber 11
Copy for the forthcoming issue of
the Monthly is still in order and
(Continued from page 1)
all contributors will receive careful
considerati?n by the editors. Poetry,
tating the new students to ways of essays, satires, short stories humor
college liff will be continued in the will be accepted at the offices of the
case of the October Freshmen but magazine in the basement of Saint
the traditional hazing of the Fresh John's Hall.
is out for the duration. All extracurricular activities will be open to
DO YOU DIG IT?
the new students.
Submitted by H. 8. Stewart
No estimation as to the size of
Princeton University
the class is possible yet due to the
unsettled conditions, but there is in
any case a large teaching staff available as well as the necessary classrooms. The chief factor affecting the
size of thT.class will undoubtedly be
the second Navy Pre-Induction
examination and the now indicated
speedy inauguration
of the subsequent Navy Training Program.

f~~-

few weeks back, Rose Hill
Kelleher, basketball coach.
last five years, immediately

piled up a record of one hundred
and forty-two victories against but
forty-nine defeats. Also included in
this period were Ed's famous "Wonder Fives."
When Kelleher
came back to
Fordham
in 1938 to succeed Yin
Cavanaugh
as court
mentor,
he
b roug ht WIith h'rm a style of play
that won instant favor with Ram
fans, a fast-breaking,
Western-style
game designed for high-scoring offense rather than for the more conservative game advocated by Cavanaugh. It took time to inaugurate
this new system,
but eventually
Ed's ideas began to pay dividends.
Last season the Rams finally came
into their own as a basketball power
climaxing the regular season's play
by accepting
an invitation to Ned
Irish's famed Garden tournament
and fighting their way to the sem.ifinal round before submitting to St.
John's.
Despite the fact that Kelleher
signed with West Point, it is expected that he will return to Fordham .when the war is over to take
Up h
ld d .
IS 0
uties again. And Fordham will be glad to see him back.

Frank Mcintyre Signs
To Coach Prep "11"
Rev. Arthur V. Shea, S.J., Prep
athletic director, announced last
v:eek that Frank McIntyre, varsity guard on the Ram eleven
last season, has signed a contract
to coach the Prep footballers.
Frank starred in the line all year
for the college, despite his comparatively light weight, and won
further recognition as one of the
hardest workers on the squad.
His assistant will be Ed Slodowski, substitute end on the same
Fordham team.
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Submarine Sandwich Shop

JOHN DEL GAUDIO
DELICATESSEN
Sandwiches to Take Out
Cate~jng to Fordham University
557 East Fordham Road, Bronx
FOrdham 4-7476

FOLEY'S
NEWSSTAND
FORDHAM

ROAD

(AI Bickford's)

TEXTBOOKS
Bu)' at BAUCOMS and Save

BAUCOMS TEXTBOOK SHOP
41} E. Fordham Rd., Bronx
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FORDHAM
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FORDHAM
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